FLIGHT BAGS

ASA AIRCLASSICS FLIGHT BAG

ASA has brought pilot gear to a new
level with the AirClassics series of pilot
bags. Focusing on a clean, sophisticated
and professional look, they have been
designed and engineered to be supremely
functional.

Padded 600D nylon for superior dura
bility. Comfort Grip connectable handles. Non-slip detachable carry
strap. Reinforcing straps around bag for strength. #10 zippers for easy
handling. Headsetn pockets on both ends. Large single-pull, zippered &
dividable main compartment.
P/N 13-02336 ........................... .

ASA AVIATOR FLIGHT BAGS

The Pilot Flight Bag and the Trip Bag, are made of fully padded nylon for
extreme durability. They feature wraparound carry straps for strength, a
non-slip detachable shoulder strap, and high-quality zippers on the main
compartments.
Pilot Bag.......................P/N 13-04057.................. .
Trip Flight Bag..............P/N 13-04058.................. .

ASA TECH FLIGHT BAG

ASA pilot gear bags are well known for their
supreme functionality, rugged construction
and professional style. The Tech Bag is ideal
for the computer-toting pilot. It includes a
padded laptop sleeve for safe storage of your
computer or favorite EFB (up to 15” x 11”) and
has plenty of pockets for carrying everything
from headsets to sticky notes. It’s a mobile
office/flight planning room in a bag! Count on your ASA Tech Bag to bring
you many years of utility and pride.
Dimensions: 19“ wide x 8“ tall x 12 1/2 “ deep
* Made of 600D polyester with PVC backing for extreme durability
* Non-slip removable shoulder strap
* Molded carry handle for strength and comfort
* Rugged zippers
* Outside ID pocket
* Padded interior divider panels with numerous compartments
* Padded interior laptop/EFB sleeve
P/N 13-06260.........................

ASA CRM FLIGHT BAG

This “copilot in a bag” not only keeps your gear
organized on the go, but in the cockpit as well.
Its functional design serves double duty as a
great storage apparatus and ultimate cockpit
organizer. Numerous compartments and pock
ets keep everything secure and easily acces
sible in flight. There are even “hideaway” stretch
mesh side pockets for water bottles. It’s large
enough to hold everything you need yet com
pact enough to easily bring along on shorter ex
cursions. Count on your ASA CRM Bag to bring
you many years of utility and pride.
Dimensions: 14“ wide x 12 1/2“ tall x 9“ deep
* Made of 600D polyester with PVC backing for extreme durability
* Non-slip removable shoulder strap
* Padded carry handle
* Rugged zippers
* Interior organizer with multiple pockets
* Large interior mesh pocket with toggle closure
* Side zippered pocket with stretch mesh for water bottle
P/N 13-06258.........................

AEROCOAST FLIGHT CASES

PRO I FLIGHT CASE - This professional grade flight
case includes many added features not present on
today’s flight cases. Features such as multi access
folders, flashlight holder, multiple pockets, business
card sleeve, and a protective base plate.
* Waterproof ballistic material
* Metal piano hinge for added strength
* Protective plastic plate
* Multi access folder compartments
* Multiple storage compartments
* Flashlight holder
* Leather wrapped handle
* Side pocket compartment
* Name card holder with clear cover
* Embroidered gold logo
* Added Velcro to both inside flaps
* Outside dimensions 18 x 13 x 8 inches.
P/N 13-06041.........................
PRO II FLIGHT CASE - The Pro II flight case offers
the same features as the Pro I. However the primary
differences you will notice with the Pro II is the sturdy
Saddle style handle belts and the absence of the
front pocket access.
* Sturdy saddle style handle wrap
* Waterproof ballistic material
* Metal piano hinge for added strength
* Protective plastic plate
* Inside access folder compartments
* Multiple storage compartments
* Flashlight holder
* Leather wrapped handle
* Side pocket compartment
* Name card holder with clear cover
* Embroidered gold logo
* Added Velcro to both inside flaps
* Outside dimensions 18 x 13 x 8 inches.
P/N 13-06042.........................
PRO III FLIGHT CASE - This professional grade flight

case includes many added features not present on
today’s flight cases. The visible difference between
the Pro I and the Pro III is the absenceof the front
compartment lock. Features such as:
* Waterproof ballistic material
* Matched Stitching for added strength
* Metal piano hinge for added strength
* Protective plastic plate
* Added Velcro on both inside flaps
* Riveted pressure points
* Multi access folder compartments
* Multiple storage compartments
* Flashlight and pen holster
* Leather wrapped handle
* Side pocket compartment
* Name card holder with clear cover
* Embroidered gold logo
* Outside dimensions
* 8 x 13 x 8 inches
P/N 13-06105.........................

ASA CARGO FLIGHT BAG

ASA pilot gear bags are well known for their supreme
functionality, rugged construction and professional
style. The Cargo Bag is a true hauler.
ASA pilot gear bags are well known for their supreme
functionality, rugged construction and professional
style. The Cargo Bag is a true hauler. Its widemouth opening provides
unrestricted access to a large interior suited to carrying just about any
thing and everything you need, and then some. The widemouth opening
has a built-in metal rod frame for strength and rigidity where it’s needed
most. Includes a padded headset pocket accompanied by an abundance
of compartments and an adjustable hook and loop divider which allows
for customization of the main inside pocket. Count on your ASA Cargo
Bag to bring you many years of utility and pride.
Dimensions: 16 ½” wide x 8” tall x 12” deep
* Made of 600D polyester with PVC backing for extreme durability
* Widemouth opening for unrestricted interior access
* Non-slip removable shoulder strap
* Padded carry handle
* Rugged zippers
* Exterior ID pocket
* Padded interior divider panels with many compartments
* Padded exterior pockets and side pocket for smaller items
P/N 13-06259.........................
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